Most important, the WWW raises a host of consequential questions concerning the nature and effects of messages communicated through global, hyperlinked multimedia. For example, it has become almost obligatory for political campaigns and news organizations to have a presence on the WWW. Supplementing traditional media with the Internet is likely to have a range of influences on campaign messages, political discourse, news reporting, and news consumption. These changes in turn will potentially affect fundamental democratic processes, including political socialization, public discourse, and the agenda-setting role of the media.
Content analysis has been and will continue to be a methodological underpinning of this research. Continued progress requires researchers to confront several challenges to developing reliable and valid analyses of WWW-based content. The sheer size and chaotic structure of the Internet, for example, complicate efforts to select representative samples of messages for analysis. Similarly, the intermingling of textual, video, graphic, and audio information on the WWW poses hurdles to the development of valid descriptive categories. All communication researchers, even those who are not primarily concerned with the effects of this new media, will need to address these methodological issues as all forms of communicationinterpersonal, organizational, and mass communications-migrate onto the WWW.
This article identifies several of the challenges posed by the WWW and suggests strategies for improving the reliability and validity of content analytic research. It begins by outlining the basic procedures of content analysis research. It then examines the main features of the WWW and how it is affecting sampling techniques, unitization, categorization schemes, and coding procedures. Once the general challenges posed by the WWW are defined, we examine their particular manifestations for each step of the content analysis process, draw examples from recent works, and discuss potential solutions.
TRADITIONAL CONTENT ANALYSIS PROCEDURES
Since the publication of early treatises in the middle of the 20th century (Berelson, 1952; Berelson & Lazarsfeld, 1948) , content analysis has been adopted by a wide range of academic disciplines including communications, psychology, sociology, organizational theory, and political science. It is appropriate that with the much-heralded rise of the information society, researchers have continued to uncover new data and research questions that require the rigorous analysis of message content. Content analyses have examined a wide variety of media messages including newspaper articles, television programs, one-on-one conversations, and advertising images.
Although the research questions that may be addressed through content analysis are almost limitless, Holsti (1969) provides a useful three-part typology. First, researchers may focus on message content and meaning, such as efforts to assess the propaganda content of messages or to make intermedia comparisons of messages. Second, researchers may examine the antecedents of messages. For example, psychologists may analyze the writings and conversations of patients to evaluate their state of mind. Finally, researchers may examine message effects, such as the voluminous research on the behavioral consequences of viewing television violence.
Although the structure of a content analytic study depends on the specific research question being addressed, the outlines of the procedures required to develop valid and reliable measures and inferences are well established. With a research question or hypothesis in hand, the researcher first defines the population of messages addressed by the research question and selects a sample from that population. Second, the researcher identifies the unit of analysis. Krippendorff (1980, p. 57) differentiates between three units: the sampling unit, the recording unit, and the context unit. The sampling unit encompasses the whole independent message used for the basis of sampling. Recording units are analytically separable components of the message that will be independently attached to content categories. In an analysis of newspaper articles, for example, an article can be divided into a number of syntactically defined recording units such as the entire article, paragraphs, sentences, or individual words. It is normally desirable to select the smallest recording unit practical because determining the nature of the content is easier for coders and the measures of smaller units can always be aggregated to measure larger units. Generally, the choice of recording units involves a trade-off between reliability and validity. A researcher may define recording units employing a more refined understanding of message structure such as the propositional structure of messages or underlying themes. Although such divisions may be more analytically useful, they require a deeper understanding of the underlying language, making the analysis more labor intensive and less reliable (Krippendorff, 1980, p. 63) . To address the fact that message meanings are contextual, researchers also define a context unit, the immediate environment in which the message is received. An entire newspaper, for example, could be the context unit for a news article.
The third and most important element of content analysis is the development of a categorization scheme by which messages can be validly and reliably classified. Because of the inherently ambiguous and complex nature of messages and the variety of research interests, many different categorization schemes are employed. Whereas some researchers argue that categories should focus exclusively on the manifest components of messages (Berelson, 1952) , others often attempt to assess latent characteristics of communications employing judgmental scales. Some standard category schemes include the following: (a) the gross characteristics of messages such as length, (b) frequency counts of how often an idea or subject occurs in a message, (c) assessments of what message components are emphasized, (d) the relationship between message components, and (e) the number of qualifications made and associations expressed toward an idea or subject (Krippendorff, 1980, p. 40) .
Fourth, the researcher trains coders to code the sample of messages according to the categorization scheme developed and checks intercoder reliability. Finally, the researcher analyzes and interprets the data collected.
THE WORLD WIDE WEB AND THE CHANGING NATURE OF COMMUNICATION MESSAGES
Rafaeli has laid out five central dimensions in which WWW-based communications are distinguished from traditional mass media (Newhagen & Rafaeli, 1996) . First, its ability to mix multiple media, including text, audio, graphics, animation, video, and even tactile and olfactory messages, surpasses any preexisting medium. Second, it has broken the shackles of linearity. Hypermedia, in which all objects (e.g., text, images, and sounds) can act as links to any other object on the Internet, has overthrown the tyranny of author over reader. Rather, a web of hypermedia links organizes all Web-based information, providing the reader/user choice over the sequence and context in which material is consumed. Third, the WWW challenges the role of information gatekeepers. Because traffic over the Internet can travel multiple routes in a "deliberate, orderly, anarchy" (Newhagen & Rafaeli, 1996, p. 2) , no single gatekeeper can limit access or control audience attention. Fourth, the Internet stretches the envelope of the "synchronicity continuum" of communication. Although traditional media are already capable of asynchronous communication, for example, the extension of the phone by the answering machine or of television by the VCR, the speed and storage capabili-ties of an interconnected network of computers vastly increase the possible combinations of communication over time and space.
Last, Rafaeli argues that communication on the Internet highlights the role of interactivity or "the extent to which communication reflects back on itself" (Newhagen & Rafaeli, 1996, p. 2) . This recursive interaction is most obviously evidenced as the operating force of computer-mediated communication such as Internet Relay Chat (IRC) and multiple user domains (MUDs). In another sense, interactivity also empowers users to become dynamically involved with the media. They thereby gain control over the program through which they are navigating, and consequently, the Internet moves from an author-centered to a usercentered, or decentered, structure of information exchange. Pavlik (1999) also argues that the Internet is radically opening up the media, allowing more people and organizations to interact with it and to disseminate materials widely. One effect of this openness is that Web sites are more idiosyncratic and individualistic than traditional forms of media (Potter, 1999) . Pavlik also argues that these changes are affecting the publishing business and, controversially, the nature of news:
There is emerging a new form of journalism whose distinguishing qualities include ubiquitous news, global information access, instantaneous reporting, interactivity, multimedia content and extreme content customization. . . . The way journalists do their work is being retooled in the digital age. . . . The structure of the newsroom and news industry is undergoing a fundamental transformation. . . . New media are bringing about a realignment of the relationships between and among news organizations, journalists, and their many publics, including audiences, sources, competitors, advertisers and governments. (Pavlik, 1999) These changes have led to controversies concerning the authenticity of content, source verification, and accuracy of news reporting and more generally may threaten long-cherished journalistic values and standards.
Each of these new features of Web-based communications affects the manner in which content analysis researchers must approach their subject. The remainder of the article examines the specific effects on sampling, unitization, categorization, and coding.
SAMPLING
Media scholars and social scientists in general have benefited greatly from new and lower cost methods of gathering data due to the rise of the Internet and electronic media. The time and expense of collecting certain data, such as newspaper articles, have limited the scope of much content analytic research to analysis of recent events by a small cross section of newspapers (Riffe & Freitag, 1997) . Now that many newspapers make archives available on the Internet and that broader archives such as Lexis-Nexis are also available, researchers can reasonably analyze articles concerning a greater variety of events covered by a broader selection of news sources. Although historical research is still limited in that few electronic archives include media prior to the mid-1980s, media scholars can no longer easily justify limiting their research of media coverage of current events to small samples of elite news sources.
More important, the Internet has opened completely new avenues for research by making available data that used to be prohibitively expensive to collect and therefore largely ignored by the research community. For example, Miller, Andsager, and Riechert (1998) recently examined the differences between campaign press releases and news coverage. This study represents an important methodology for examining the mediating role of news organizations. Nevertheless, it is only now becoming practical as campaigns regularly post all of their press releases on their Web sites. Similarly, the wide adoption of campaign Web sites by political parties and candidates is providing researchers an entirely new avenue for the comparative study of campaign styles and tactics (Gibson, 1999; Greer & LaPointe, 1999; Harpham, 1999; Sadow & James, 1999) . Although in its nascent state this area of research remains primarily descriptive, researchers have identified interesting differences between major-party and third-party uses of the WWW. They have also noted that as campaigns progress, sites tend to deemphasize interactive discussions while accentuating the broadcast of campaign messages. In addition, electronic data gathering has advanced the ability of researchers to employ scientific sampling techniques, thereby improving the external validity of their research. According to a review of 25 years of content analyses (Riffe & Freitag, 1997) , most studies were based on convenience or purposive samples, and only 22.2% of the studies attempted to be representative of the population of interest. In contrast, in a review of 16 early content analyses of the WWW, McMillan (1999) found that half actually analyzed entire populations of interest as defined by the researchers. Another six were based on random samples derived from a specified frame, and only one employed a convenience sample.
Ironically, at the same time the Internet eases data gathering, its sheer size and mutability complicate the development of scientifically random samples. The Web is rapidly becoming the largest repository of information ever known to man. Lawrence and Giles (1999) estimate that the WWW encompasses 800 million accessible pages, and it continues to expand at an exponential rate, with the number of Web sites tripling between 1997 and 1999 (Dean, 1999) . More important, because the WWW is a decentralized, all-purpose communications network, it mixes several different forms of media and communication activities (e.g., text based, one-to-one communications, asynchronous multimedia messages, streaming audio, etc.), and there is no centralized method for indexing and differentiating these different uses. Consequently, sorting through the wealth of information is a formidable task, and this task is further complicated by the dynamism of the WWW in which pages appear and disappear rapidly. Some researchers find these challenges so intractable that they argue that "selecting a true random sample may be next to impossible" (Bates & Lu, 1997, p. 332) .
Sampling Frames
We do not share Bates and Lu's (1997) sense of despair. Researchers have proposed and implemented several valid methods for establishing sampling frames. They all suffer some limitations, but none is as problematic as the convenience sampling that has typified content analytic research.
Internet addresses. The addressing system for host computers and individual Web sites on the Internet provides researchers with a method for generating scientific random samples based on comprehensive sampling frames of Internet-based content. Every host computer is identified with a unique physical and logical address. The physical address consists of a 32-bit Internet Protocol (IP) routing header. Like telephone numbers, IP addresses suffice for the routing of communications on the Internet, but because these numbers are difficult to remember, they are associated with a logical address or domain name. These addresses are stored and constantly updated in online databases called routing tables for IP addresses and name servers for domain names. The Internet employs these databases to route traffic, first looking up the IP address associated with a requested domain name in a name server and then sending packets along the route associated with the IP address in a routing table.
Either the list of physical or logical addresses can be employed as a sampling frame. Domain names, however, are more practical because domain names separate sites into identifiable subsets and the IP address for a specific Web site may change if it moves to a new host computer. Intelligent use of this sampling frame requires some knowledge of the hierarchical structure of the domain name system (DNS) and the decentralized manner in which it is administered. The DNS groups sites in broad top-level domains (TLD). There are currently seven generic TLDs (e.g., .org, .edu, .mil, .net, and .int), but new domains may be created in the near future (Internet Assigned Numbers Authority, 1999; Kahin & Keller, 1997) . In addition, each country is assigned a two-letter domain (e.g., us for the United States, fr for France, ge for Germany, etc.). Within the TLDs, second-level domains may indicate a specific site (e.g., usc.edu or yahoo.com) or subgroups (e.g., ca.us indicates a Californian site and co.uk indicates an English commercial site). Third-level domains and beyond can further refine the site name (e.g., annenberg.usc.edu or la.ca.us).
Domain names are registered and administered by numerous organizations (Internet Assigned Numbers Authority, 1999). Second-level domain names in the com, net, and org domains are registered by competing firms, although a single organization, the Internet Network Information Center (InterNIC) run by Network Solutions Inc., administers a centralized registry. The gov and mil domains are maintained by the U.S. government and military respectively. The two-letter country domains are maintained by country-specific registries.
Due to this decentralized governance, the hierarchical structure of domains differs. For the com domain, for example, the registries only register and administer second-level domains and delegate the creation and administration of lower level domains to the holder of the second-level domain. Thus, the University of Southern California, who holds the usc.edu domain, is free to create third-level domains such as annenberg.usc.edu or learn.usc.edu. The structure of country-level domains also differs. Some contain generic second-level domains (e.g., co.uk for firms or ac.uk for academic organizations), others are based on geography (e.g., ca.us and ny.us), and still others register organizations directly as second-level domains (Postel, 1994) . As with the .com domain, responsibility in a two-letter country is delegated. Thus, the .us domain registry assigns a third-level domain (e.g. los-angeles.ca.us) to a third party and delegates the administration of lower level domains to that responsible party.
The hierarchical nature and completeness of the DNS make a list of domain names a very useful sampling frame. It is especially effective when one's research question maps neatly into a domain-based category. In particular, the DNS provides useful sampling frames for studies of commercial sites or state government sites or cross-country comparisons of Web content. For example, Ju-Pak (1999) analyzed the use of advertising by commercial Web sites. His sampling frame was based on a complete list obtained from InterNIC of the 500,000 domains in the .com domain, and among those, he chose a stratified random sample employing systematic sampling with a random start.
The DNS does have characteristics that limit its usefulness. The centralized domain registries include only second-level (for .com, .org, and .net) or third-level (for .us) domain names. In addition, a DNS-based sampling frame will not include Web pages that are nested within a host computer's directory structure (e.g., www.usc.edu/departments or www.usc.edu/departments/annenberg). Thus, this sampling frame is better suited for broad questions of Web content, and it cannot be used for research questions that focus on lower level sites, such as departments within a university or divisions within a corporation.
Researchers must also be wary of potential bias from sampling sites within a specific domain. For example, a study of commercial sites that focuses on the .com domain will include all U.S. firms and certain English firms that opted for that domain. It will, however, exclude firms registered in the co.uk domain. If there are systematic differences between firms that choose one domain over another, researchers may wish to expand their sampling frame to include the commercial domain of other countries. This issue emphasizes the importance of understanding how the phenomenon of interest is distributed throughout the domains.
The chaotic manner in which the Internet has developed can make reliance on a specific domain particularly problematic. For example, in their study of municipal Web sites, Musso, Weare, and Hale (2000) identified many sites within the .us domain (e.g., www.ci. long-beach.ca.us). Nevertheless, the majority of sites were named idiosyncratically (e.g., downeyca.com for Downey, www.belmont.gov for Belmont, and santaclara.org for Santa Clara). Thus, use of the ca.us domain as a sampling frame would have omitted many sites and biased the results because municipal sites in the .com and org domains are systematically different from sites that are registered in the .us domain. Such rampant inconsistencies are likely to subside as naming conventions become more standardized. Until that time, researchers are advised to verify prior to sampling that sites that fall within their population of interest are consistently in the same domain.
Search engines. A more popular method to develop a sampling frame is to rely on search engines. For example, Ho (1997) created a sampling frame for the sites of commercial firms by entering industry names in commonly used search engines such as Yahoo and Alta Vista. McMillan's (1999) survey of 16 studies found that 7 (44%) had developed their sampling frame from one or more search engines. The main advantages of this method are that it is relatively inexpensive and, unlike sample frames based on domain names, it is not limited to sites with first-level domain names.
Its most obvious drawback is that the WWW is not consistently and universally catalogued. Lawrence and Giles (1999) estimate that 11 major search engines collectively only index 42% of the total pages on the Web, and any single search engine indexes no more than 16% of the Web. Important to note that the proportion of the Web that is mapped is actually shrinking as the Web's growth is outstripping the ability (or willingness) of these services to catalog sites. Lawrence and Giles estimated that the mapped proportion of the WWW fell from 60% in 1997 to 42% currently.
This incompleteness reduces the usefulness of search engine-based frames for the analysis of new or short-lived Web sites. For example, during the short time frame of a political campaign, Harpham (1999) reported difficulty in identifying the Web sites for known candidates even while using multiple search engines. A further issue that biases such samples is that these indices include sites based on implicit and unreported rules. Yahoo, for example, employs human indexers whose personal predilections influence the index in unpredictable ways. More important, researchers have found that the probability that a site is indexed increases with the number of other sites that link into it and that some search engines base their indexing decisions on the popularity of sites (Lawrence & Giles, 1999; Nicholson, 1997) . Consequently, frames based on search engines will lead to samples that are skewed to the more heavily trafficked parts of the Web.
These biases may or may not be consequential depending on the specific research question under examination. Researchers interested in the population of sites that the average Web surfer will locate are likely to be well served by search engines. The Graphics, Visualization & Usability (GVU) survey of Internet users (GVU, 1999) reports that Web surfers are most likely to find out about new WWW sites through search engines (85%) and by links (88%). Consequently, a sampling frame constructed from search engines is likely to reflect what the average user finds. In contrast, researchers who are studying sites targeted at closed, exclusive communities (e.g., sites primarily employed to support intraorganizational communication) or for which its authors wish to avoid scrutiny (e.g., sites that support illegal activities such as the illicit trade of copyrighted materials) should be more concerned about potential biases due to an unrepresentative sampling frame.
In any case, Lawrence and Giles's (1999) research strongly suggests that researchers using this method should rely on meta-search engines, such as MetaCrawler, Inference Find, and MetaFind. These tools generate lists based on several search engines and consequently are more comprehensive. They do not eliminate all possible sources of bias. None search all search engines, and some of the most complete, such as Northern Light, are not included in any. In addition, meta-search engines usually cannot handle more complex search terms based on Boolean logic (University of California, 1999). Nonetheless, they should outperform any single search engine.
Collector sites. Another frequently employed approach is to base a sampling frame on a collector site. A popular activity on the Web by both individuals and organizations is to collect and post lists of links to related sites. For example, the Markle Foundation and the Shorenstein Center on Press, Politics and Public Policy at Harvard University maintain a site called Web, White, and Blue that lists campaign-related sites and other related information. Similarly, two firms, City Link and City.Net, maintain links to municipal Web sites (Musso et al., 2000) . These collector sites are most useful for analyses of sites from particular sources or concerning a particular topic. Moreover, the better collector sites can be more comprehensive than search engines because they may distill significant experience searching a subject on the Web. Nevertheless, they remain incomplete and because there are no standards for collector sites, they are highly idiosyncratic, leading to biases of unknown direction.
Popular sites. A final approach employed to create a sampling frame is to focus on the most popular sites on the Web. There are a number of sites that track either traffic to a site (e.g., 100hot.com) or search words submitted to search engines (e.g., searchwords.com). Based on these data, they generate lists of the most popular Web sites sorted by a number of categories. Bucy, Lang, Potter, and Grabe (1999) randomly sample sites off this list for their study of the formal features of Web pages. This method has the important advantage of being complete and tracks the portions of the Web that are being used. It, nevertheless, is limited to the relatively broad categories provided by the services (e.g., sports, computer hardware, books, etc.), making it inappropriate for any research focusing on more specific types of Web-based communication.
Direct Random Sampling
Alternatively, researchers can avoid the difficulties of establishing a valid sampling frame by employing sampling methodologies akin to random digit dialing widely practiced in telephone surveys. Lawrence and Giles (1999) , for example, randomly generated IP addresses for their study of search engines. Similarly, Koehler (1999) employed WebCrawler software in conjunction with the HotBot search engine to select random Web addresses (e.g., universal resource locators or URLs). In fact, several programs purportedly return randomly generated URLs. 1 Unfortunately, existing programs do not produce truly random links, apparently Weare, Lin / CONTENT ANALYSIS OF THE WORLD WIDE WEB 279 selecting a link from an existing index (Koehler, 1999) . Nevertheless, software that generates truly random URLs could be developed relatively easily, enabling researchers to generate scientifically random samples of Web pages. The main limitation of this approach is that it is only practical for broadly defined populations. Random digit dialing is so useful for telephone surveys largely because of the hierarchical structure of the numbering scheme. Consequently, researchers can target specific geographical regions by limiting the random number generator to certain area codes and prefixes. Unfortunately, the global nature of the Internet prevents researchers from targeting URLs in a similar manner.
This limitation makes direct random sampling highly inefficient for smaller populations of interest. For example, even if the population of interest is composed of only 10,000 Web pages, the researchers must still randomly generate IP addresses or URLs over all possibilities. Given that the WWW currently encompasses more than 800 million pages, the researcher would on average have to generate 80,000 random URLs and check each one to locate a single page that falls in their population of interest. Clearly, this process cannot be implemented manually. Nevertheless, if researchers can identify suitable Web pages by parsing the HTML or reading META tags, it would be possible to automate the selection process by developing a Web robot and having it examine the list of randomly generated addresses for Web pages that fit the researcher's criteria (Koster, 2000) .
Multistage sampling. Finally, researchers often employ multistage sampling techniques when they wish to sample randomly from a large population for which no sampling frame exists. At first glance, the hierarchical nature of the WWW addressing scheme would appear to make it ideally suited for multistage sampling. A researcher could sample top-level domain names followed by first-level domain names and work down from there. No content analytic research found to date has relied on this technique mainly because the lack of addressing conventions below second-level domain names. As the Internet becomes more firmly established as a communication medium, however, specific addressing conventions may become more widely employed. In this eventuality, multistage sampling would be a rigorous and practicable alternative.
In conclusion, it must be noted that these sampling methodologies are not mutually exclusive. Researchers may choose to use multiple techniques either to validate the samples generated by a single technique or to ensure that the population of interest has been fully identified.
UNITIZATION
Hyperlinks, combined with the continued evolution of the WWW as a medium, pose new challenges concerning the choice of sampling, recording, and context units. In traditional, linear forms of media, such as newspapers and television broadcasts, the boundaries of messages, such as a news article, are clearly delineated. Similarly, the structure of newspapers and broadcasts are sufficiently standardized and their syntax is sufficiently well understood that defining the nature of a message's context is straightforward. In contrast, the nonlinear nature of the WWW obscures the boundaries and environment of messages and involves more complex semantics. Moreover, as Haas and Grams (2000) point out, "the population of Web page readers does not have the years of combined 'societal' experience in recognizing the 'core' Web page structures and genres that it has for books" (p. 182). Consequently, researchers are forced to take greater care in the definition of units of analysis.
SOCIAL SCIENCE COMPUTER REVIEW

Sampling Units
The most fundamental question facing researchers is how to define the scope of the message under investigation. Such a definition, in turn, requires consideration of several issues: what constitutes a Web page, what constitutes a Web site, and how these elements combine to form identifiable messages.
Several researchers have sidestepped these definitional issues by not focusing on specific messages and instead focusing on single Web pages as defined by URLs-either home pages (e.g., the first page presented when entering a Web site) or randomly drawn pages (Bates & Lu, 1997; Bucy et al., 1999; Ha & James, 1998; Haas & Grams, 2000; Koehler, 1999) . This strategy works well for research questions that focus on generic dimensions of Web content such as the frequency of updates to Web pages and the use of graphics and links. It facilitates rapid data gathering and coding, and, in this context, the home page may be an appropriate unit for analysis. Given its attention-grabbing and organizational roles, a home page is likely to contain many central elements of Web design. Nevertheless, focusing on single Web pages as sampling units is not likely to be appropriate for research focusing on communications rather than structural aspects of the WWW.
When a particular research question does entail defining message scope, researchers may employ a number of strategies. A technical definition relies on the addressing conventions of the WWW and identifies sampling units according to domain names (e.g., www.usc.edu). An organizational definition focuses on message authors and identifies sampling units based on organizational structure and affiliations (e.g., all Web pages produced by members of the USC community). Finally, a communication-based definition focuses on the reader and defines sampling units based on actual patterns of communication (the Web pages readers typically access when they seek information concerning USC). These definitions will often yield similar results, but they can lead to quite different conceptions of messages (Swales, 1998) .
The majority of existing studies employ the technical strategy and define their sampling unit as a single Web site. McMillan (1999) reports, however, that of the 16 studies she reviewed, few reported the specific site definition employed. This is unfortunate because the answer is rarely obvious. For example, sites defined by a first-level domain name (e.g., www.usc.edu) frequently encompass lower level domain names (e.g., annenberg.usc.edu or learn.usc.edu). Researchers must be clear in whether they are sampling only Web pages within the directory structure of the first-level domain (e.g., www.usc.edu/info/directories.html) or are also including pages found under the second-and third-level domain names.
In a hyperlinked environment, purely technical definitions of sampling units can fail to identify validly the message under study. For example, many sites with common themes (e.g., sites of community organizations in the same city) are linked together with Web rings, software that allows users to seamlessly move from site to site (Cool Netsites, 1999) . This facility blurs the boundaries between these sites from the user's perspective, and they arguably could be studied as a single message. In such cases, organizational definitions (e.g., the coalition of community organizations) or user-based definitions (e.g., the degree to which users surf back and forth between the groups of sites) are likely to be more useful. Another example of the limits of technical definitions is a Web-based newspaper article that includes links to related stories and sites (Li, 1998 exclude such supplementary material. Consequently, future research on the degree to which and the manner in which supplemental and related materials influence news readers will require communications-based definitions of sampling units that expand beyond a single domain or organization.
Of course, the resolution of these issues will depend on the particular research question being investigated. Researchers, however, cannot avoid these issues and must consider the potential biases these choices introduce. For example, Musso et al. (2000) employed a technical definition of a municipal Web site as those Web pages appearing under a single domain name. Although this decision defined a clear boundary and facilitated coding, it potentially resulted in bias. Casual observation of these sites suggests that elected officials from smaller cities were likely to post personal information on their private Web site (e.g., connected to their place of business for example) and that some larger cities employed decentralized Web strategies allowing individual departments to run their own sites with separate domain names. Limiting the sampling unit to a single domain, consequently, made it appear that these sites included less information than was available to the average viewer.
Recording Units
Subdividing sampling units into smaller recording units has important advantages in terms of ease of coding, reliability, and analytic flexibility. Nevertheless, content analytic research of Web sites to date has not, for the most part, done so. Most studies have explicitly or implicitly defined their recording unit as an entire site although all Web sites are composed of identifiable, separate Web pages. This inclination may be related to the fact that existing research is largely comparative. Individual pages on different sites are not necessarily comparable because of the lack of commonly employed design standards regulating the size and scope of individual pages. Consequently, page-level data is of little interest to researchers.
There are exceptions. Li (1998) , in his comparison of newspaper Web sites, disaggregates sites into page-level recording units. This definition is made feasible by the more standardized structure of news sites with one page for the front page and specific articles placed on individual Web pages. Similarly, Koehler (1999) , in his study of the constancy of Web-based materials, is able to employ page-level recording units because he focuses on intertemporal comparisons of the same page.
As these examples illustrate, researchers can and should employ individual pages as the recording unit whenever possible. Relying on coders to evaluate an entire site as a whole is unrealistically demanding. Sites are often large collections of pages that can be difficult to navigate. Assuring that coders locate and identify particular features in the entire site is likely to be time-consuming and lack reliability. Software, such as FlashSite, that produces a site map, can mitigate the level of difficulty, but relying on more disaggregated recording units is an important alternative strategy.
Compared to other domains of communications, an entire Web page remains a highly aggregated recording unit. A Web page is roughly equivalent to an entire newspaper article. In other words, the typical newspaper Web site places individual articles on separate pages. Content analyses of traditional newspaper stories, however, will often employ more finely disaggregated recording units such as individual paragraphs or even sentences. Researchers who attempt to define similar logical substructures of Web pages are hindered by our rudimentary understanding of the syntactical and semantic structure of Web pages. Options do exist. Researchers may define frames within pages as individual recording units. Also, Haas and Grams (2000) suggest a typology of page types (e.g., home pages, organizational pages, text pages, etc.) and argue that individual pages may be analyzed as amalgamations of basic types. Nevertheless, defining and employing smaller recording units will require advances in our understanding of the underlying structure of multimedia communications.
Context Units
Hyperlinks also confound the definition of message context by revolutionizing the manner in which users access information. Gone are the days in which news editors and programming executives wielded enormous control over message presentation. Instead, the Internet is creating an environment in which media users are gaining increased control and flexibility, enabling them to access content through multiple paths. Consequently, the context in which they receive messages is increasingly dynamic and individualized.
For example, the Internet is radically changing the way news is presented. Traditional sources such as newspaper and television news constitute distinct packages assembled by an editor. Now the Web enables viewers to access that reporting through multiple avenues. The Drudge report (www.drudgereport.com), for instance, is a well-known and often derided example of Web journalism (Zaremby, 1999) . Nevertheless, it also offers its viewers a central source of entry to dozens of columnists and news organizations, circumventing traditional editorial control. Search engine sites also offer links to news items and are an even more popular avenue for accessing news than the sites of traditional news organizations (Pavlik, 1999) .
Finally, news in an electronic, digital environment can be customized, or personalized, in a way not possible in other media. Organizations and individuals are usurping the editorial function by aggregating articles and other information on a common topic for specialized groups. For example, the Benton Foundation provides a daily synopsis of communicationsrelated stories from major newspapers (Benton Foundation, 1999) . In the future, this trend toward the personalization of Web content will strengthen as intelligent agents become more adept at automating the process.
These changes not only challenge the validity of content analytic research but also present interesting research issues in their own right. Researchers have often examined the prominence media places on certain messages, specific news stories for example. To make these judgments, they have relied on standard measures of message context: placement of the story in a news broadcast or a newspaper (Adams, 1978a; Lichty & Bailey, 1978) . These measures will become increasingly suspect as more readers access stories according to their own interests instead of the editor's interests. At the same time, examining how the decreasing power of message producers affects receiver perceptions will be an important area for future content analytic research.
Traffic Analysis and Unitization
A powerful tool researchers may employ to resolve the ambiguities they face in the definition of sampling and contextual units is the tracking of Web surfers' usage patterns. Most servers maintain Web access logs that track all requests for information from a Web site. The data logged include, inter alia, the page requested, the date and time requested, the URL of the referring page, and visitors' IP addresses (Anthony, 1998) . If the Web server has stored a cookie (e.g., a small piece of information coding a user's characteristics and preferences) on the user's computer, the log can record additional information. Several available software programs, such as WebTrend and HitList, provide simple methods to analyze these data. Researchers, for example, have employed this analysis to examine surfing behavior under various conditions (Barab, Bowdish, Young, & Owen, 1996 This information can be employed to refine the definition of sampling units. A domain employed as a sampling unit may contain dozens of Web pages that are outdated and unused. By examining the frequency of hits of individual pages, the researcher may narrow the definition of the Web site, rejecting pages that are never viewed or only rarely viewed and thereby reducing coding complexity and costs. Researchers may also check and validate their definition of context units by examining the referring Web pages. If many requests for the Web pages under analysis are referred from Web locations outside the context unit as currently defined, the scope of the context unit may need to be expanded.
Access logs do have limitations. They do not track requests that are satisfied by files cached on the browser's computer or are satisfied by proxy sites (Faisal, Shahabi, McLaughlin, & Betz, 1999) . Consequently, they do not fully represent the activity on a Web site. In addition, log files only track usage for a single site, and they do not track a user's destination when he or she leaves a site. Thus, they are not capable of tracking movements between sites, data that are required if researchers wish to employ a communication-based definition of a sampling unit that spans multiple sites. Advances in usage tracking, however, are overcoming these limitations. Methods that avoid the problems of cached files and proxy servers have already been developed (Faisal et al., 1999) . Moreover, by the insertion of certain agents into browsers, researchers would be able to track usage throughout the entire WWW, enabling them to define sampling and context units according to actual usage patterns (Faisal et al., 1999) .
CATEGORIZATION
The development of a comprehensive and mutually exclusive categorization scheme by which individual recording and context units will be described is the single most important component of content analysis. At the same time, it is highly dependent on the particular research questions motivating an analysis. A set of categories must validly correspond to the specific constructs referred to in the research questions and must be reliably interpreted by coders. Given the particularities of different research agendas, we focus on three broad issues raised by Web-based content.
The first issue is how best to develop useful and valid categorization schemes given the newness and novelty of the WWW. Some researchers have argued that at this stage of Internet research, purely descriptive content analysis is appropriate because we lack a sufficiently clear understanding of the medium to develop appropriate theoretical categories (Potter, 1999) . The preponderance of descriptive work in the existing literature web suggests that this methodological stance enjoys wide support.
We disagree. Although researchers need to keep an open mind to follow the developments of this new medium, pure description is illusory. As an eminent political historian has put it, "as a practical matter, comprehensible description, even if highly detailed (perhaps especially if highly detailed), involves selecting some features and neglecting others. It entails not just judgment but prejudgment as well." (Stone, 1989, p. 255) If only implicitly, categorization involves some theory of the characteristics of the message under study. Early studies of the WWW can only be improved if the theoretical bases are made more explicit and examined more carefully.
The category schemes employed in existing analyses demonstrate a keen, though frequently implicit, theoretical interest in the ways that hyperlinked multimedia may condition message meanings. For example, researchers have shown a common interest in the structure of information. Content analyses frequently evaluate the basic layout of information includ-284 SOCIAL SCIENCE COMPUTER REVIEW ing the use of colors, backgrounds, graphics, unusual fonts, and dynamic audiovisual messages (Bucy et al., 1999; Gibson & Ward, 1998; Li, 1998) . In addition, researchers have tried to evaluate the usability of information by assessing the accessibility and navigability of Web sites. Gibson (1999) , for example, evaluates site accessibility as a function of, inter alia, the availability of text-only display and foreign language display. They also considered measuring the time to load the home page, but the measure was deemed too unreliable and thus rejected. Navigability can be evaluated by the presence of site maps, search engines, and a link to the home page on all lower level pages.
A second issue is the analysis of interactivity in Web-based communications. The potential effects of incorporating discussion rooms and similar interactive components into traditionally one-way broadcast media is a central question raised by the WWW, and several researchers have correspondingly examined the use of interactive features in sample Web pages (Bucy et al., 1999; Gibson & Ward, 1998; Ha & James, 1998; Ju-Pak, 1999; McLaughlin, 1996; Musso et al., 2000; Nash & Greenstein, 1997) . Gibson and Ward (1998) in their study of British political party sites, for example, examined the degree to which e-mail and Web forms are employed to increase party openness and feedback. Similarly, Musso et al. (2000) examine the ways e-mail and chat rooms may promote vertical and horizontal political communications within communities.
A common limitation of this approach is that it only measures the potential for interactivity rather than the actual level of interactivity supported by a Web site. Overcoming this limitation will require unifying content analysis of Web-based communications with the already established literatures on conversational analysis (Greatbatch, 1998 ) and computer-mediated communications (Kiesler & Sproull, 1992; Sudweeks, McLaughlin, & Rafaeli, 1998) . These literatures have already examined the give-and-take of e-mail, newsgroups, discussion boards, and listservs and can be directly applied to communications mediated through a Web page. This unification does require broadening one's conception of relevant units of analysis. Whereas certain interactive conversations, such as discussion boards, are an integral part of a Web site and can be coded as such, other communications, such as e-mails sent by clicking on a link, are not incorporated into the Web site. Collecting such data is more expensive and intrusive, requiring the cooperation of Web masters and raising confidentiality issues. Nevertheless, they will be an important complement to content analyses that focus exclusively on Web content.
Third, the Web raises a number of entrenched theoretical and practical issues that arise when integrating text, graphic, and audio media into a single, valid categorization scheme. Interestingly, to date, content analytic studies of the WWW have not deeply engaged with these issues because the existing work has focused more on how messages are presented than what is communicated. Many studies have examined message types. In the analysis of political Web sites, researchers have recorded the presence of candidate information, press releases, party positions, and basic government documents (Gibson & Ward, 1998; Harpham, 1999; Musso et al., 2000) . In commercial sites, researchers have recorded the presence of product information, advertising, and types of promotional offers (Ho, 1997; Ju-Pak, 1999) . Nevertheless, few studies have delved into what messages are specifically trying to convey and how they convey it.
This limited emphasis signifies a field of study in its infancy. Nevertheless, future comparative and media effects research will certainly extend to the analysis of message meanings and will then confront the issues posed by the multimedia character of the WWW. The difficulties of integrating multiple media are not new. For example, although content analysis of television obviously entails both audio and visual information, researchers have often skirted the issue by focusing simply on the transcripts of shows (Adams, 1978b) . This approach is less defensible concerning Web-based content because text, graphics, and audio are so closely entwined that message meaning cannot be easily separated. Musso et al. (2000) confronted this problem when they examined the emphasis of municipal Web sites. These sites contain mixes of information on topics such as local politics, municipal service delivery, tourism, and economic development, and the researchers wished to measure the relative emphasis of each topic. The complexity and variety of home page design made this task difficult. Subjects (e.g., City Council, Activities for Visitors) could be listed either vertically or horizontally, confounding their relative importance. Frames, graphics, and fonts also provided important clues to what the Web designer wished to highlight. The options were too numerous and idiosyncratic to develop a straightforward categorization of manifest site attributes. In Krippendorff's (1980) terms, researchers lack a sufficiently acute understanding of "the syntax, semantics, and logic" (p. 64) of multimedia, hypertexted language to permit the development of refined categorization schemes.
There are a number of useful approaches to these issues. The most straightforward is to forsake exclusive reliance on the categorization of manifest message attributes. By employing judgmental scales of Web site content, the researcher may measure holistic reactions of the audience that may be impossible to reduce to number of manifest attributes. There are concerns about the reliability of judgmental measures. Nevertheless, in Musso et al.'s (2000) analysis, subjective measures of emphasis achieved higher levels of intercoder reliability than the measures of manifest content with which they experimented. This unexpected result is indicative of the underlying difficulties of designing categorization schemes for complex multimedia content that both validly depict the content and can be reliably coded.
A complementary approach is to further our understanding of how individuals interpret Web documents. Although there is compelling evidence that the medium does matter, our understanding of exactly how form and content combine to influence message interpretation of WWW pages remains sketchy. Potter (1999) argues that before researchers will be able to delineate ex ante the significant features of Web pages, our understanding will have to advance significantly. In this endeavor, content analytic researchers have much to learn from psychological studies of the interpretation of mixed media and by studies of Web design (Bucy et al., 1999; Orellana, 1996) .
A final approach is both more theoretically structured and empirically driven. A researcher may propose that a multimedia message communicates a latent message for which manifest categories are observable indicators. Within this framework, the researcher may employ confirmatory factor analysis to develop and test hypotheses concerning the structural relationships between latent message meanings and observed manifest content (Byrne, 1998; Hayduk, 1987) . Weare, Musso, and Hale (1999) , for example, hypothesized that municipal Web sites performed various functions, including service delivery, political, and community-related communications. Based on a set of 115 manifest content categories, they were able to test the validity of these categories and measure the degree to which sites performed each function.
This approach has a number of advantages. It enables the researcher to work with more abstract and potentially more valid constructs than is feasible with manifest categorization schemes. The researcher may empirically validate the correspondence between the theorized content categories and message content. Finally, researchers may employ the factor loadings to combine the manifest measures to construct factor scales measuring the underlying latent message. Implementation of this research strategy requires careful planning because confirmatory factor analysis assumes that the variables measuring the observed indicators are continuous and share a multivariate normal distribution. Thus, researchers must work with inter-val and ratio level measures of content categories, instead of relying on more typical nominal scales.
CODING
Coding is the most labor intensive and least intellectually stimulating aspect of content analysis. Extensive training and careful attention have always been required to produce reliable data. Coding of Web-based content is no different except that researchers must take a number of added precautions due to the complexity and volatility of Web-based content.
Many researchers have encountered difficulties collecting reliable data because of the ephemeral nature of Web pages. Entire sites come and go, and many Web pages, such as the pages of major news sites are updated almost constantly. For example, Koehler (1999) finds that in a random sample of 344 Web sites, less than 75% could be found at the same URL after 1 year. This problem is not new to media researchers. Television broadcasts are ephemeral and many have been completely lost to history (Lichty & Bailey, 1978) , but computers offer novel problems and solutions. Musso et al. (2000) unexpectedly encountered this problem while studying municipal Web sites in California. They originally coded 290 sites during a 3-week period, but 23 sites were not found, even after repeat attempts. They returned to the same sites 4 months later to clarify certain variables. At that time, 10 sites were found that had not been up during the previous coding period, but 7 sites were no longer available. This instability poses researchers with a tough trade-off. Eliminating all sites that were not located at some time reduces the usable sample size, but including all sites potentially introduces bias if the content of Web pages has changed over time. For example, researchers have found that the content, tone, and sophistication of Web sites promoting candidates for political office change significantly over the course of a political campaign (Greer & LaPointe, 1999) . Thus, coding different sites at different points during the campaign would introduce measurement error. This phenomenon, however, does suggest that an important area for future study will be longitudinal studies of changes in Web content.
To avoid these pitfalls, the time and date at which Web pages are coded must be carefully controlled. Many researchers resolve this problem simply by rapidly collecting information (McMillan, 1999; Sadow & James, 1999) . Alternatively, some researchers have archived Web sites to assure consistent results. This operation can be performed by saving the contents of a browser's cache, but newly available software performs this operation automatically (Potter, 1999) . 2 The obvious advantage of archiving is that it enables other researchers to replicate content analyses, but there are two main disadvantages. Some interactive features become inoperative (e.g., banner advertisements), and second, archives require significant amounts of memory. Koehler (1999) reports an average size of a Web site of about 6 megabytes. Thus, a sample of 150 sites can easily require one gigabyte of memory. These requirements are certain to become even larger as the use of complex graphics, audio clips, and videos proliferates.
Researchers must also take precautions to assure that all coders view exactly the same material. Most important, procedures must be established that standardize the information accessed and the manner in which it is accessed. Web sites can come in multiple versions. Text and graphic versions of the same information are often jointly offered, where the text version is made available for viewers that access the site through a slower connection. Some sites also support multiple versions for different Web browsers. Because these versions will contain slightly different mixes of graphics and interactive features, researchers must consistently access comparable information from all sites.
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One requirement is that coders should all employ the same type of browser, monitor, and Internet connection (Bucy et al., 1999; Potter, 1999) . Different browsers, different monitor sizes, and the speed of the Internet connection can have significant effects on the manner in which information is displayed on the screen and how well advanced Web features function. Even with the same browser and monitor, the appearance of pages depends on the font, color, or language settings and what plug-in programs are available. For example, changes in the settings of the font size can alter the relative placement of different portions of a Web page. Such changes make certain features of a Web page appear more prominent, possibly affecting how users navigate through the site or how a coder gauges the relative importance of different components of a Web page.
When coders are required to examine an entire site, as is expected in most studies, the researcher must develop clear and comprehensive instructions on how the coder should explore the site. Barab et al. (1996) have found that the goals of information gatherers significantly affected their search strategies. Subjects presented with a specific problem, for example, employed on average shorter, more specific searches than those given no specific task. Consequently, coders with different perceptions of their goals are likely to view a different number of pages and find different components of a Web site. Musso et al. (2000) , for example, found that certain features of municipal Web sites, such as e-mail addresses for elected officials, were located idiosyncratically. In some sites, e-mails were located in a centralized directory; in others, they were located under the office listing of the official; and in still others, e-mail addresses were collected on a separate page. This lack of a standard site structure impeded coders from searching through a large number of pages while quickly and consistently identifying essential features. Such difficulties will reduce intercoder reliability even if content categories are well defined and the content on any single page can be coded in a straightforward manner. Beyond clear coding instructions, this problem may be ameliorated by defining smaller recording units of analysis (e.g., a Web page instead of the entire site) or using programs like FlashSite to generate site maps with which to guide coders.
Despite these complications, researchers have been able to attain acceptable levels of intercoder reliability. Of the 16 studies in McMillan's (1999) review, only half reported results on intercoder reliability, but, of those that did, most achieved scores above .90. This success is partly due to the rather crude categories employed in these content analyses, coding merely for the presence or absence of certain features. Consequently, the features of the WWW that complicate coding are likely to reduce the reliability of measures as researchers begin to explore more subtle features of Web-based communications Some studies do hint at the continued difficulties researchers will have with reliable data collection. The speed at which Web pages are updated, for example, appears to lower intercoder reliability. Bucy et al. (1999) report low levels of intercoder reliability for the presence of banner ads and other graphics on home pages and surmise that these features were updated during their data collection. Such problems may be avoided by archiving Web pages at a specific time.
Finally, researchers have employed technological innovations that automate coding, thereby greatly reducing the tedium while improving reliability. Koehler (1999) , for example, employed Web site management software, FlashSite and WebAnalyzer, to examine the longevity and change of Web sites. FlashSite automatically tracks changes to a Web site at programmed intervals, whereas WebAnalyzer examines structural changes to a Web page, such as the number of graphics that it contains. Other packages are available that perform similar functions (Bremser, 1998) . The development of programs that automate or facilitate coding of textual content is much more advanced (Alexa & Zuell, 1999; Fan, 1997; McTavish, 1997; Miller, 1997) . Although they are generally not oriented toward the analysis of multimedia messages, they are moving in that direction. For example, Miller is in the process of updating his VBPro software to analyze HTML, the computer language in which all WWW pages are coded. 3 
CONCLUSIONS
The rise of the WWW as a major communications medium should be warmly welcomed by the community of content analysis researchers. The Internet reinvigorates the field with a host of intriguing questions. How will the decentralized and open nature of the media influence the production of messages such as news reporting? How will message meanings and effects change in an interactive, hyperlinked, and multimedia environment? In addition, by making new sources of data available and dramatically reducing the costs of data collection, the Internet opens up new areas of research and contributes toward improving the quality and validity of content analyses.
As many authors have pointed out, the Internet poses consequential challenges. The scope of information on the Internet, its rapid rates of growth and change, and its chaotic organization obfuscate the population of messages under study and what constitutes a representative sample of those messages, thereby threatening the external validity of Web-based research. The newness of this multimedia genre and the continued evolution of design standards have outstripped our understanding of the syntax, semantics, and logic of multimedia messages, complicating the development of valid categorization schemes for Web-based messages.
In this article, we have explored a number of methodologically sound responses to these challenges. These include a number of options for the development of sampling frames and scientifically random samples, the use of Web tracking software to guide the definition of valid sampling and context units of analysis, the use of factor analysis to empirically validate latent measures of multimedia message meanings, and the automation of coding with commonly available Web analysis software. These responses do not absolve researchers from confronting tough trade-offs between the validity, reliability, and practicality of their research, but the prospects for high-quality Web-based research are encouraging.
This article also points to several areas in which further research will advance the content analytic enterprise. Most important, additional psychological research in the interpretation of multimedia messages by viewers is needed to facilitate the development of valid measures of multimedia message content. Improvements in Web tracking and analysis software, especially software that is user based rather than site based, is needed to clarify the boundaries of messages in a hypertext environment, thereby clarifying the proper definition of sampling and context units of analysis. Finally, extensions of computer-based text analysis programs to handle HTML or multimedia objects will be a great boon to researchers.
NOTES
